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JUNE 2021
REGENTS MESSAGE
The 2019-2021 term of office began as any other term. In the summer of 2019 I
was able to celebrate with Court Sacred Hearts #864 on the occasion of their 95th
Anniversary; the state board was also able to travel to Scottsdale, Arizona for the
State Officers Conference at the beautiful and serene Franciscan Retreat Center.
In the fall we manned the phones at the Annual Catholic TV Telethon, attended
the Knights of Columbus State Installation and the Harvest Dinner put on by Ct.
St. Joseph #1475 to name some. Our fall workshop at Holy Cross Family
Ministries was a beautiful day focused on spirituality and our Circle of Love Program. We celebrated
Christmas together, the theme “Joy to the World”.
We presented the Cardinal at the Annual Women Affirming Life Breakfast & Mass with a check for
$10,000.00 from our collection of Pennies for the Unborn. In February we were thrilled to welcome and
institute a new JCDA Court, St. Bernadette #2396 in Brockton.
As we celebrated the New Year 2020 we began to hear rumors of a very contagious and devastating
virus in China; most of us continued with business as usual in January and February and even early
March and then in a blink of the eye the COVID 19 virus spread through Europe into the United States
quickly becoming a pandemic and the world came to a crashing halt.

At first all business stopped and we prayed for a quick and speedy return to normal. As the months
passed and realty set in we realized we had to adapt to a new normal. By the fall of 2020 we had to
think outside the box and be creative to continue with our business and good works. ZOOM and other
means of electronic communication became our best friends.
While we were all saddened by all of the events we missed, such as National Convention and being able
to come together, we were still able to hold many virtual events and raffles.
This past year we mourned together, we cried, we were prayer warriors and we prevailed standing
together virtually hand in hand in sisterhood. Our faith persisted, our actions grew and we did it all with
great love.
I want to thank all members, especially my board, Pat, Pauline, Carol & Alicia, Immediate Past State
Regent Tricia, our National Supervisor Essie and our Chaplain Father Peter.
I am so very proud to have served as your State Regent these past two years and to be part of such a
wonderful sisterhood. I won’t be far away, I look forward to the future of CDA as we forge ahead into
the unknown with optimism, hope and pride and I will be standing right there beside all of you, “ Serving
the Lord through our faith, actions and love”.
With Much Love & Gratitude to you all
In Unity & Charity
Your State Regent Nancy

THANK YOU FOR THE GIFT FROM ALL OF YOU AND FOR MY BEAUTIFUL PAST
STATE REGENT’S PIN WHICH I WILL TREASURE ALWAYS!!!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL OF MY DISTRICT DEPUTIES, CHAIRWOMEN AND LOCAL
COURT REGENTS FOR KEEPING IT GOING THESE LAST TWO YEARS!!!
THANK YOU TO MY CONVENTION CHAIRWOMEN JUDI & LINDA FOR ALL YOUR HARD WORK
ON OUR FIRST VIRTUAL CONVENTION.
THANK YOU TO MY BOARD AND IPSR TRICIA, WITHOUT YOU WE COULD NOT HAVE
ACCOMPLISHED WHAT WE DID
THANK YOU TO ESSIE AND FATHER PETER FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE

AND TO ALL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE STATE FOR ALL THAT YOU DO TO SERVE OUR LORD
THROUGH YOUR FAITH, ACTIONS & LOVE.

CHAPLAINS CHAT

A Word from Fr. Peter DeFazio, Chaplain

Daring to Dream with Pope Francis in a Post-Pentecost World
Amid the worldwide coronavirus pandemic, Pope Francis carved out time
to publish a book, titled Let Us Dream. The book is a deep reflection
upon what it means to be Christians. And this is especially relevant in the
days and weeks following Pentecost, the birthday of the Church.
“We are living a time of trial,” Pope Francis writes. “The Bible talks of
passing through fire to describe such trials, like a kiln testing the
potter’s handiwork (Sirach 27:5). The fact is that we are all tested in life. It’s how we grow. In
the trials of life, you reveal your own heart: how solid it is, how merciful, how big or small.
Normal times are like formal social situations: you never have to reveal yourself. You smile,
you say the right things, and you come through unscathed, without ever having to show who
you really are. But when you’re in a crisis, it’s the opposite. You have to choose. And in
making your choice you reveal your heart.”
How are our hearts being revealed?
Have you noticed the hyper-division and hyper-partisanship of American society today? Truly
worth lamenting is that the kind of extreme polarization that is all-too-common in our
political discourse has crept into the Church as well. This is not helpful to the Church as the
Body of Christ when we think about the words that Jesus so eloquently prayed to God the
Father: “Holy Father, keep them in your name that you have given me, so that they may be one
just as we are.” (John 17:11)
So why are things so messed up? Where’s the peace? Not just in the Middle East. But here at
home as well, when we have a very confused and violent culture. School shootings, workplace
shootings, gang violence, an epidemic of addiction that may be causing as much damage as any
biological plague, and an amorphous disease of social divisiveness and anger.
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I am not offering any specific answers but I know that the ultimate answer is Jesus Christ, and
the Spirit that the Father and He send to us. Pentecost is the answer. God the Holy Spirit is the
solution to the world’s ills.
“But when he comes, the Spirit of truth, he will guide you to all truth.” (John 16:13)
We live in a post-Pentecost world. We just celebrated the reality of the descent of the Holy Spirit
and the birthday of the Church. And the prayer of Jesus is, let us not let the violence, the chaos,
the hatred, the evil, that exists in the world, which tries to wound the beauty of God’s Creation,
which tries to obscure the image of God that dwells in every human heart, distract us from the
truth. “God is Love. And whoever remains in love remains in God and God in him.” (1 John
4:16)
Back to the Pope’s book, “Let Us Dream.” Francis urges us not to allow our hearts to be
discouraged or distracted but rather to See – to Discern – and to Act. He urges us as disciples of
Jesus Christ to be people of hope who discern where the light of Christ needs to penetrate and
shine, and to be the light —be laborers for Jesus, for the love of God. Helping to realize the part
of the prayer we all recite, “Thy Kingdom Come…” We need to See; to Discern; and to take
Action—just as the first generation of disciples did inspired by God, the Holy Spirit.
At the Ascension, Jesus returned to His home office in Heaven. Christ is working from home
now. But He is with us nonetheless. In the Sacraments, especially our Daily Bread, the Eucharist.
He is with us in the Spirit of the Father and the Son that has been poured into our hearts (John
14:26).
The Holy Spirit allows us to recognize in one another our dignity as God’s children; one for
whom Jesus willingly died to save.
Before Pentecost—the Apostles are asking Jesus when he is going to kick the gentiles out of the
Holy Land. After Pentecost—filled with the Holy Spirit—the Apostles spoke the languages of all
the nations and went beyond their own families, clans, and tribes…to the ends of the world,
bringing the good news of God’s love to all people. To all people.
A world of hyper-partisanship and hyper-tribalism is a divided world. Jesus prayed for us to be
one. When we forget the love that is to bind us together, we get a world in disharmony, division,
violence and chaos. That is “the world” that Jesus prays to the Father that we be saved from. The
world of the Spirit which He seeks to consecrate us to is a peace that surpasses understanding; a
love that knows no boundaries of partisanship or tribalism.
My friends, Jesus is working from His heavenly home but he has given us an assignment.
Remain in His love as Christ loved us.
“Beloved, if God so loved us, we also must love one another. No one has ever seen God. Yet, if
we love one another, God remains in us, and his love is brought to perfection in us.” (1 John
4:11-12)
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GREETINGS FROM OUR NATIONAL SUPERVISOR
Greeting to all Catholic Daughters,
Summer is here, and one can feel the excitement in the air. School is out for
some children and the adults are looking forward to that most needed
vacation or just time away from the daily life challenges. Summer is a great
time to vacation with family and friends. However, we must not take a
vacation from our spiritual life. Our relationship with God must always
have a special place in our daily lives. Now is a good time to make a
spiritual bucket list for the summer months.
As members of this great state, you have given of your time and talents to the church and those
in the community. Thank you for your continuous contributions and support to Catholic
Daughter’s. As I always say, you are the most valuable resource in this organization.
Thank you to the outgoing State Regent Nancy Meehan, Second Vice State Regent Pauline
Butler and State Chaplain Father Peter DeFazio; for sharing your time and talents for the past
two years. During challenging times you continued to reach out to others.
Congratulations and welcome to the newly elected State Officers for 2021-2023; State Regent
Elect Patricia Adams, Second Vice State Regent Carol Ghiloni, State Secretary Jennifer Shea
and State Treasurer Alicia Baer.
To the State Board and others involved, I take this opportunity to say thank you for a great
Virtual Convention. It was informative and spiritual. Father Peter, thank you for joining us on
site and to all members who joined us from home. It was good to see so many smiling faces.
Enjoy the summer months and continue to be safe.

Essie

A MOMENT FOR SPIRITUALITY & REFLECTION

A Father’s Day Prayer
Heavenly Father,
We give You thanks and praise for our fathers. On this day when we honor them, our first
and best role models and our earliest spiritual guides, we ask Your blessings upon them.
We ask Saint Joseph, loving foster father of Jesus, to also bless our fathers for all the good things
they have done for their children.
Give our fathers grace, wisdom and patience to balance faith, family and work.
Bless too, all those fathers who have gone to their eternal rest. May they enjoy their heavenly
peace. Saint Joseph pray for all fathers. _Amen
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CIRCLE OF LOVE
Our final spoke of our 2018-2020 Circle of Love winners is
JCDA/YOUTH. Our winner is Court Henry A. Sullivan #584 of Danvers
for their “Linus Project”.
The Linus Project is a non-profit national organization which provides
homemade blankets to children in need. The blankets are lovingly made by adults and children
from all walks of life and many different sources.
These blankets provide love, a sense of security, warmth and comfort to children who are
seriously ill, traumatized or otherwise in need through the gift of a new handmade blanket
lovingly created by a volunteer “blanketeer”.
Blankets are collected locally and distributed to children in hospitals, shelters, social
service agencies, or anywhere that a child might be in need of a big hug. Rarely a
month goes by that Project Linus is not featured in a national magazine or program.
Henry A.’s goal was to make as many blankets as possible to donate to Project Linus for children
in need. To show these children that they are loved, thought about and cared about by many
people.
Website is: https://www.projectlinus.org

NATIONAL NEWSSave the date - July 20-24, 2022 – Experience the
Catholic Daughters of the Americas National Convention
in beautiful Puerto Rico. Exciting liturgies, dynamic
workshops and renewed friendships.
CDA Fall Retreats - Faithful Women Set the World on Fire!
Sept. 17-19, 2021 Catholic Conference Center, Hickory, NC
Oct. 29-31, 2021 Holy Cross Retreat Center, Mesilla Park, NM
Nov. 12-14, 2021 St. Benedict’s Abbey, Benet Lake, WI
For more information see National Newsletter or contact your Regent or State.
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“Massachusetts in Action”…
STATE NEWS
STATE CONVENTION 2021Our 52nd Biennial State Convention has come and gone and for our first Virtual Convention I
would say was a great success. Aside from the nine of us present at the hotel we had about 30
members join us virtually and even more for the Mass and Installation on Sunday. Thank you to
everyone for being patient with us as we traversed new territory. It is my pleasure to present to
you your new State Officers.
Patricia Adams – State Regent
Carol Ghiloni – Second Vice State Regent
Jennifer Shea – State Secretary
Alicia Baer – State Treasurer
Your new Regent will be reaching out to appoint a First Vice State Regent

Please be sure to return your evaluation forms to me, 5 Elder St,
Framingham, MA 01702.
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Congratulations to our Catholic Daughter of the Year – Marcia Hoyle
Walkama and Our Unsung Hero – Carmella McCourt both form Court Our
Lady of Lourdes #2396 Brockton.
Both ladies received a surprise visit by the State and were presented with their
awards.

Winners of the Raffle were:
First Prize - $210 in gift cards – Michael Butler, husband of Pauline Butler
Second Prize – Red, White & Blue Basket – Joyce Ann Fleming
Third Prize – Spirituality Basket – Maureen Houstle
Thank you for your participation in making the raffle a success!!!
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Dues & Reviews - Don’t forget your Spring Dues and Reviews are due by the end
of May. A few also have fall 2020 Reviews. Please try to complete before we
break for the summer.
Education & Newsletter Contest Winners - were reported at convention and are
in the Reports & Awards booklets your court delegates received if you are
interested.
Scholarship Winner 2021- Our 2021 Patricia Leaven Scholarship Winner is
Michael Mercer, whose Grandmother is Janet Mercer of Court Maplewood #510
in Malden. He will receive $1200.00 and is attending Salem State University with
a focus on computer science/engineering/programming. Congratulations Michael!!
There was not a second place application so the Connie Di Cara Book Award was
not awarded this year.
Gambit – Patricia Adams
Our Gambit 2020-21 drawings have concluded. Congratulations to all of the winners and a sincere thank
you to all those who joined and contributed to the Education fund that supports our State Scholarship,
Education Contest prizes and other educational activities.
A new Gambit season will begin in the fall. All members and courts are welcome and encouraged to join.
Gambit ticket also make great presents for family and friends! Seven monthly drawings are held from
November to May, with 2 bonus prizes drawn in May. Watch for the information flyer and form in
September!!
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1st Vice State Regent Vacancy –
A Note from Pat…
Your newly installed Massachusetts State Board thanks you for your
participation and support during our recent Biennial State Convention. We look
forward to working together with our members and courts across the state to
continue “Serving the Lord through Our Faith, Actions & Love.”
One of our first tasks is to appoint a new First Vice State Regent to complete the
Board, as there was none elected at the Convention. We would appreciate input
from court Regents as we seek to fill this important position. Please contact me
by email or phone (patsy621@hotmail.com / 508-259-0964) to share your
thoughts.
As we move forward into the 2021-2023 term, we ask for your prayers and
continuing support. Have a happy and blessed summer!!
Pat, Carol, Jenn, and Alicia
LOCAL NEWS –

Court Margaret #629 in Adams is hoping the
recent sign downtown next to St. Elizabeth’s
Center where every Tuesday and Thursday 1,500
to 2,000 are vaccinated will bring them some new
members.

Court’s St. Joseph #1475 and St. Bernadette
#2410 -both had a Rosary Walk at the Fatima Shrine in Holliston, celebrating the month of May
and our Patroness Mary and Our Lady of Fatima.
Court Henry A. Sullivan #584 - held a yard sale to help support their various charities.
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PRAYER CORNER

The Month of June is dedicated to The Sacred Heart of Jesus. As the warmth of
summer arrives we can reflect on this feast and that of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. God is Love and the Sacred Heart of Jesus, present on earth in the Blessed
Sacrament, is the human manifestation of God’s Love for men. June is
considered the month for weddings when human hearts join and cooperate with
the Creator to bring forth new life. The family they create is a human reflection
of the Blessed Trinity.
The Holy Father’s intention for the month is The Beauty of
Marriage. “Let us pray for young people who are preparing
for marriage with the support of a Christian community: may
they grow in love, with generosity, faithfulness and patience.

In Unity & Charity
Nancy, Pat, Pauline, Carol, Alicia & Father Peter

“Serving the Lord through Our Faith, Actions & Love”
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